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ents and luminosity. This led to discussions on accelerating structure research which included topics such as: state-of-the-art damped detuned structures (DDS) being explored for the future linear colliders; mm-wave structures; dielectric structures for laser linac and plasma channel guiding structures for laser wakefield acceleration. Structures at high frequencies and with small dimensions raise obvious concerns regarding wakefields and their harmful effects on beams. The idea of 'planar' smctures as a way of overcoming wakefield limitations arising from 'cylindrial' ones were explored. The typical problem of wakefields from the short bunches expected in high frequency accelerating structures were discussed at length. These discussions were also grounded to the facts about and experience with the SLC collimator wakefields. Yet another vital topic concerned the power sources that drive these structures at high frequencies. Sheet beam klystrons, two-beam acclerator drivers, gyrotrons and lasers were all discussed in this context. Finally, the progress in mm-wave structure design and fabrication at ANL, the gamma-gamma interaction point design at Berkeley and Livemore, 30 GHz klystron thoughts at SLAC and laser wakefield acceleration of electrons to relativistic energies approaching 100 MeV in laboratory settings at various institutionswere all noted.
This summary report is organized as follows. In Section 11, we review the classical collider design scalings, taking into account the radiative effects at the interaction point (E'). In Section 111, we expose and demonstrate the failure of this classical design paradigm to provide a credible collider scenario, unless we reconsider and re-interpret the radiative constraints at the IP via a shift of paradigm which we discuss in Section IV. Section V gives a brief synopsis and status of the current concepts of and research on colliders with a 5 TeV reach, broken into broad categories of wavelengths, gradients and technologies, but all based on the new paradigm expounded in Section IV. Section VI to M further elaborate on the collider categories of Section V. Section X outlines the possible next steps in 5 TeV collider explorations. We conclude with an outlook for the future in Section XI.
II. CLASSICAL COLLIDER DESIGN SCALINGS
A typical collider configuration at the IP is shown in Figure 1 (a) . The goal is to ensure the highest probability of collisions (and hence rate of events) without being compromised by the severe electromagnetic environment at the IP. The radiative effects at the IP affect the charged particle beam phasespace (and hence luminosity and collision kinematics) and gen- 
L =
where H is a luminosity enhancement factor@] due to the electromagnetic pinching of one beam against another dependent on the bunch length cz and focusing beta function f3* at the IP (Figure 1 (b) ). This luminosity comes at the pice of a high average power pb in the colliding beams (two of them) of energy ymc* and given a certain wallplug-to-beam efficiency q, at a certain cost of the wall-plug power7 Pw:
The severe radiative effects at the IP lead to significant energy loss of an individual colliding particle, measured in terms of the statistical beamstrahlung energy spread parameter, 6~:
average energy loss of a beam particle to beamstfahlung in units of its own full energy.
If the number of particles per bunch is too large, the macroscopic fields are strong, the beamstrahlung photons are higher in energy and can produce coherent (e+e-) pairs, as depicted in In addition, some of these hard beamstrahlung photons firom opposing beams will collide and interact through the hadronic QCD sector to give rise to mini-jets, as depicted in Figure 2 (c) [~] . The electromagnetic and hadronic background is characterized by the parameter ny which when multiplied by the hadronic cross-section, gives us the hadronic background. Typical beamstrahlung c o n m for a coIlider designer revolve around issues of a large number of coherent pairs produced, a large beam energy spread, significant electromagnetic and hadronic background in the detector, etc. Typical flags for large radiative energy spread and backgrounds are:
A charged particle in one of the colliding beams, feels a strong electromagnetic field arising from the macroscopic motion at relativistic speed ofthe opposing beam at c o~i o n ,~e transverse acceleration (or bending) of charged particles in this field leads to emission of energetic photons, known as 'Beamstrahlung photons' as depicted in Figure 2 (a)I3]-
The first parameter to characterize the radiative effects due to macroscopic beam electromagnetic fields is known as the Up beamstrahlung photon energy in units of the beam particle energy in collision, in the classical sense.
MthOUgh there are -Y SOurces to the background, conventional collider designs primarily focus on the rate of coherent P& production ~e r particle given by: silon paramter r, which is a measure of the average The "COnVentiOlld wisdom" hl CO~derdeSignS t0 date has been to Operate in the reghe OfT 5 0.3. In terms of these fundamentaI beam and acceleration parameters, one can write the following scaling relationsbetween the number of particles per bunch, beamstrahlung e n e r a spread, collision frequency, beam power, vertical disruption parameter and the scaled variables as follows [6] : Figure 3 demonstrates the scaling and variation of these scaled variables as a function of the 'beamstrahung' parameter T for a 5 TeV c.m. cofider at a luminosity of lPcxnas-l. We have assumed the colliding beams to be round (R=l) with a state-ofthe-art normaked rms horizontal emittance of 106 mrad and a beamstrahlung energy spread parameter 8, of 10%.
As we clearly recognize from the scaled parameter variations (and Figure 3 could be re-examined with different values of 6,,R, and %with similar conclusions), at a 5 TeV center-ofmass energy with a luminosity of l(rscm-zS-l, conventional collider design choices for the radiative patameters (e.g. T-0.3) lead to unrealisitc values for critical collider parameters e.g. total site power well above a gigawatt (highlighted by the curve "d" in Figure 3 ), etc. A detailed examination of the collider scalings leads to the conclusion that any approach to the 5 TeV collider (that uses a "realistic" emittance and average beam power) pushes the IP parameters towards high T and the accelerator towards short wavelength.
We are thus forced to consider colliders with radiative parameters in the nonconventional regime, 2 b l and S,>>.l, to achieve pragmatic collider scenarios. abmbdphat b nnb/llTlO Figure 3 .
IV. SHIFT OF COLLIDER SCALING

PARADIGM
The previous section suggests that we would have to think about future multiple TeV-scale e+e-colliders rather differently. In fact, this shift of paradigm can be achieved based on some nonconventional, albeit not new, ideas. There are many ways of Circumventingxlivingwith theratherhighradiativeeffects at the IP. We enumerate a few of them below.
A. Photon-Photon Collisions.
Instead of direct e+ecollisions, one could consider the " y-y collisions" via Compton conversion as shown in figure 471. One could conceive a colliding scenario, as shown in Figure 5 (a), where both the total charge and current is neutralized at the IP. There are no macroscopic electromagnetic fields expected in this configuration and hence no severe radiative effects and limitations from T and 6,.
Laser Photon
r- Figure 5 The relevant issues here are: (i) size and cost of the resulting colli-(ii) complicated (although 'systematic' and 'tunable') collision kinematics with uncertain initial states and, (iii) coherent stability of the four beams against each other's elechromagnetic fields which leads to beam disruption as shown in Fig. 5 (b), driven by uncompensated total charge dipole moments of the colliding beams. This scenerio is also amenable to enhancing the luminosity by scaling it as N2N: as opposed to N%Tp as in eq. (I). This could be achieved by relaxing the final focus which could then employ a larger B*. That would allow coherent collisions of many bunches within the focal region as shown in Fig. 6 . To reduce the site power, however, such a scenario could envision a beam combining scenario in a multiple bunch "matrixed" linac as shown in Fig. 7 [q. It is obvious here that the beam combining scale length L , is bounded below due to emittance growth from synchrotron radiation from the hard bends. The criticality of beam alignment in this neutrialized four-beam and beamcombiner scenario is obvious. Such beam combining schemes can also ameliorate loading and wakefield constraints by distributing the colliding charges into many weaker bunches into multiple linac channels, before combining them as in Fig. 7 . 
C. Other Options
There are some other options to bypass the large T issue: one could consider a 'plasma lens compemtion' scheme at the IP18].
However, the background generated by the plasma itself needs to be studied. One can also contemplate a lower luminosity initially (with modest 6, and T to "DISCOVERY ONLY'), but the question of an upgrade path begs an answer:
D. Accept Large rand 6,
A final option would be simply to live with the high radiative environment and ignore high T and 6 , . Flirting with such large T and $ implies that we will have to live with collisions potentially not as "clean" as lower energy (e+e-) colliders, but maybe it will inspire new schemes for detectos and data filtering. It should be noted however that it is important and even possible to limit the hadronic background to 9-1 even with large T and q, as is the case with all collider Scenarios in this repor& V. CURRENTRESEARCHAND STATUS OF 5 TeV COLLIDER CONCEPTS W e n t research on collider components, parameters and basic schemes splits naturally into two broad categories:
(1) One that is based on relatively low (albeit augmented from present day designs) gradients of hundreds of MV/m and low frequencies of GHz to tens of GHz; and (2) One that is based on high gradients of 1 GV/m or higher and high frequencies from mm-waves to 100 THz.
The status of current research is summatlzed in Table I . It is important to note that all colliders based on any of these technologies would still have one common theme that is relevant at the P: they will all have a high T (>l), high SB (>>lo%) and/or would contemplate a gamma-gamma collider armxneu-Wzed four-beam scheme to overcome radiative effects. They all will also come with the associated particle physics implications: high backgrounds andor uncertain initial states due to four beams. We now discuss the categories in Table I Table II . Such a collider would be based on:
(1) an installed 300 MW wall-plug power with 37% efficiency for conversion to beam, The essential R&D areas required to go with this envisioned evolution are as follows:
NearTenn:
(i) Evaluate F W critical field of Nb3Sn;
(ii) Develop l-cell Nb3Sn cavities at h w = 80 MV/m and Nb3Sn in situ.
We note that none of the above have been achieved yet. The maximum achieved gradient today in a 9-cell TESLA Niobium Table N .
Such a collider would be based on the following:
(1) an installed 300 MW wall plug power with 20% efficiency for coversion to beam; (2) 34 GHz "clustered" or "sheet beam'' klystrons rated at 130 MW each; We note again that none of these are achieved today. We have 50-70 M W klystrons @ 11.4 GHz, an 8 ' 8 Binary pulse Compression Scheme and a 10% wall-plug to beam efficiency today. The corresponding gamma-gamma luminosity would be optimized tol121:
requiring:
(1) laser at 10 cun, 1 J per pulse and 27 kW average power and
(2) photoinjector with five times better brightness than stateof-the-art.
These do not exist today, without further R & D.
Vm. LIMITS OF METALLIC STRUCTURES
It is evident from Section VI and VII, that even with significant R&D on superconducting material technology, power sources up to 30 G&, etc., it is going to be difficult to attain signiscant economy in the size OK cost of these colliders based on achievable gradients. The fields would probably saturate out at a few hundred MVhn and the lengths would have to be at least few tens of kilometers. Probably this is an indication that one should take a leap to a totally different technology (in analogy to the transition from "propellar-driven" to "jet propulsion" aviation technology) that would allow us to reach 1 GV/m and higher electric field gradients, with potential for colliders at TeV ene r m g e within a few kilometers of site length.
However, before contemplating such a transition, we would like
to pose and answer the following question: 'What are the ultimate limits of metallic structures?". In particular, what is the ultimate "gradient" achievable in Copper some such 6 structure? What are the thermal and electrical limits? Can existing power sources be exploited and improved? Can new power sources be designed and built?
The surface breakdown gradient limit is given while the background electron capture limit is given by [6] :
The "pulsed heating" firnit on gradient, GPH, for a temperature rise of AT in a metal with electrical and thermal conductivites of c s and K pulsed by radio-frequency power at a wavelength of h (cm.) is given by [6] :
In Figure 8 , we have plotted the three gradient limits Erom eqs. (S), (10) and (11) vs. wavelength for a d . 5 long radio fiequency pulse with 40°C, 80°C and 12OOC temperature rises respectively. It is evident that metallic structures are limited by breakdown and capture at long wavelengths, before being limited by pulsed heating, whose threshold is an order of magnitude higher in gradient. This limit is around 100 MV/m at around 1 cm. wavelength, the primary cause behind the gradient and length limitations at long wavelengths. As we go to shorter wavelengths approaching mm-waves, metallic smew are cantly lower than breakdown pz capture limits, but still a respectable -1GV/m. Thus the experimental question of the effect of pulsed heating at short wavelengths should be studied at various temperature rises AT vs. pulse lengths and number of pulses per second, etc. It is clear that the thrust would be towards shorter wavelengths approaching m-waves (-90 GHz) to push conventional metallic structure and power source technology to its limit. The questions of fabrication, wakefields, rf sources, etc. at such short dimensions should be studied.
limited primarily by pulsed heating, Whose ttKeshold is Signif- Figure 8 M. POTENTIAL OF LASERS Modem short pulse lasers can be focused to generate intense fields exceeding 10 GV/m. These lasers can be used either directly to generate accelerating fields in presence of boundaries or indirectly to drive a density and electromagnetic wave in a plasma for purposes of acceleration. They can also be used as fast triggers to switch and release enormous energy densities in the THz frequency that can be stored in semiconductor striplines biased with high pulsed voltages. This energy, when focused to small spot sizes can also yield high gradients. We discuss this last process in the following Section A, followed by possibilities with lasers in free-space in B and possibilities with laser in plasmas in C. Finally, we discuss progress on yy colliders briefly in D. . Both the damage threshold and surface field are a $bod fraction of an order of magnitude higher for dielectrics than for metallic structures. There is, ongoing research[I5] on Inverse Cherenkow acceleration using a dielectric channelled 10-100 THZ waveguide structure, as shown in Fig. 10 . Here a radially polarized laser pulse is guided by a dielectric fiber with potential axial electric fields upto a 1 G V h . 
A. Possibilities in the THz
Figure9
Finally a dielectric micro-accelerator using cylindrical laser fow i n g has been proposed by Huang and based on an accelerating electromagnetic mode created by two crossed laser beams as shown in Fig. 11 . The net energy loss to coherent cherenkov miation at mode-restricring apemves will compete . with the energy gains from crossed fields in this configuration. Gradients of a 1 GVlm and acceleration of upto a million particle per bunch are expected. Lasers can be used to drive large amplitude waves in high density plasmas with associated fields reaching 10-100 GV/m. However focused lasers tend to diffract away and it is one of the ongoing research and development programs to channel or guide lasers focused to high energy densities over many Raleigh ranged13. Such plasma channels not only over come diElraction, but decouple transverse gradient of laser field from that of the accelerating wake. There are may similarities between linac structures and hollow plasma channels. These need to be quantified and better understood.
An example laser wakefield acceleration (LWFA) scheme is worked out in Appendix C with associated parameters listed there. Even if a 10 GV/m module as exemplified in Appendix C would work out, there are many issues in staging of such modules for a collider: (i) synchronization of laser and electron pulse from stage-to-stage requiring a subpicosecond laser synchronization clock; (i) range of plasma densities, laser energies and laser spot sizes from injection to collision and (iii) injection schemes. The required R&D for laser acceleration, as in the colliding beams. If the number of particles per colliding bunch is too large, the beamstrahlung photons can produce coherent pairs, causing concern about electromagnetic and hadronic backgrounds in the detector.
The "yy" collisions (instead of direct e+ecollisions) via
Compton conversion offer an dternative D a r a d i~ to colli&r physics, with no limitation from beamstrahlung or coherent pair production.
A preliminary but rapidly evolving conception of such a composite and integrated linear collider complex is being considered by the international linear collider community at present and is shown in Figure 12 . The required laser peak powersabout a Joule in a picosecond or a 100 mJ in 100 femtoseconds have already been achieved in today's state-of-the-art T3 lasers. And there is significant promise of enhanced repetition rate operation of these lasers to match the particle beam collision frequency for luminosity considerations. Investigations on both conventional lasers and Free Electron Lasers (FELs) towards this god are underway at presend17J.
Beam Advanced Power
Figure 12
X. WHAT NEXT ?
A credible collider design involves concern and optimization in a multidimensional space that is bound to vary in its mutual relative weights among the various concepts and technologies. Each parameter requiring optimizaton raises concerns that demand vigorous research and devleopment. The smaiI spot size at the IP requjred to maximize luminosity, for example, raises questions of optical and beamstrahung limitations. Any new structure being comtemplated would have to be examined in terms of beam dynamics implied by its wakefields. Any power source in the wavelength range 10 pm 4 Q cm would have to be judged based on its peak and average power and overall efficiency. High gradient mechanisms in the G>1 GVJm regime should be examined for their efficiency in coupling power from the accelerating wave to the particle. Finally any collider scenario will imply an 'acceptance' for the total beam phase space volume or 'emittance'that is compatible with collider parameters at the P. This acceptance will typically demand 'ultralow emittance' or ultracold beams at injection, begging research and development of ultracold particle sou~ces and their beam dynamics.
To ggt 8 concrete and clearer picture of the required R&D for any collider concept, scenario or technology, one should attempt at a reasonable parameter set for each collider scenario at k l cm., 3 mm., 1 mm and those based on Laser Wake Field Acceleration (LWFA), Plasma Wakefield Acceleration, etc.. In Appendix C, we provide a preliminary outline of such an exer-cise for a possible LWA. Such an exercise would be useful for all scenarios. The site power, minimum required normalized emittance and beam dynamics are common concerns. In addition, pulsed peak power level, midm puised heating, ultimate electric field gradient in metal, power feed scheme, etc. would be important issues for higher fiequency power tubes and structures such as in the W-band, say. Finally, emittance growth, minimum length, instabilities, disruption and final focus are common concerns, especially for schemes using beam combiners and neutralized beams.
XI. OUTLOOK
It is clear that the various concepts are at a different level of development and have a different set of near and medium term problems to address. For example, the high-frequency rf schemes have to study fabrication, breakdown and heating limits, while the laser wakefield schemes, which have acheived high field gradients in a plasma, must demonstrate the ability to accelerate a low emittance beam, to excite wakes in plasma channels over distances much longer than diffraction lengths, to couple efficiently to the plasma, etc. The power sources, rf and laser, also need substantial development to reach the simultaneous requirements of power, repetition rate and efficiency.
It should be emphasized that the purpose of the group was to study the state of the field and discuss research directions and requirements. The level of maturity of the concepts and associated technologies varied greatly. None of the schemes was presented as, nor considered to be, at present, a candidate for collides. Another goal of the group was to provide the opportunity for workers in the advauced accelerator areas to gain an appreciation of the requirements and concerns for the high energy collider, and, of course, for the more mainstream accelerator scientists to become aquainted with the exciting developments in the advnaced accelerator fieId. We believe a sound basis for futher collaborations between these groups was estab lished.
The key physics issues of collider design are acceleration gradient, low-emittance particle sources and beam stabiity. The key engineering issue is that of wallplug-to-beam power efficiency. At the end of the Snowmass' 96, many in the AAT subgroup believed in the following:
By the year 2000AD, critical experiments on the feasibility of generating a 1 GeV beam of elecmns compatible with a 5 TeV collider modulecg. 106 to 10s eIecmns of1 G~V energy within a normalized transverse emittance of lod to IO7 rnrad, shorter than I ps in length and produced in a &tame under a meterwill be pelformed at many laboratories worldwide based on many of the schemes discussed in this report -
acceleration by wakeJieid~guidejiekis generated in p l a s m or structures (metal or dielectric) by h e r s , particle beams E microwave power sourres.
The subsequent R&D focus will be on the beam quality, control, staging and engineering. Such an outlook begs the question: what has changed lately that allows us to be so optimistic? There have been many new results and achievements that give us confidence in this prognosis:
(i) Feasibility and operation of compact high power, short pulse, lasers have already been demonstrated. The Table Top Terawatt (T3) solid state lasers based on the Chirped Pulse Amplification (CPA) technique is a fast moving technology.
Sufficient peak powers relevant to colliders (>l-lO TW) have already been achieved. Current research is focused on achievement of high repetition rates exceeding 1 kHz; (ii) The necessary phase, amplitude and jitter control of T3 lasers have also been demonstrated. Here we benefit from laser developments driven by demands of coherent control needed to study ultrafast chemistry. A phase noise of less than 200 fs rms for single pulses has been achieved. The current research is focussed on multipule pulses;
(iii) Guiding of laser pulses at power densities in excess of 1015 wattdcm2 over a cm. (-70 Raleigh lengths) of macre scopic distance in a plasma channel (or fiber) has been demon-stratedE1s]. Current research is on channelling power densities at the 1OI8 watt/cm* levels promising an electric field gradient in excess of 10 GV/m in the laser channel;
(iv) Much visible progress has been made in the technology of microfabrication at the 10 nm feature size level via the LIGA process at existing synchrotron radiation sources[~91;
(v) There has been remarkable progressat existing colliders at SLAG DESY, KEK, etc.in the precision instmmentation for diagnosis and cure of wakefields generated in high fkequency strucaves by the passage of particle beams. Such instrumentation is key to preserving the ultimate quality of the colliding beams required for high luminosity. At the same time, new optical interferometric techniques are being developed for monitoring wakefields induced in plasmas by lasers or particle beams at the pm wavelength sca1e[201;
(vi) And finally, new ideas have come up that show much promise towards alternative collider scenarios based on a shifted collider paradigm that utitizes: (a) Compton-scattered laserphotons in a yy collider thus avoiding radiative constraints of e+ecollisions[7~; (b) beam combining before final focus to capitalize on coherent luminosity enhancement and reduce site power; (c) Neutralized four beam collisions to suppress beamstrahlung limitations; (d) the idea of a matrixed linac where the radiofr-esuency power and the particle beam travel in mutually orthogonal directions (as opposed to travelling together in a convenu"onal linac) thus overcoming the pulse heating and fieldgradient limitation of conventiod linacs[61.
The three primary and generic issues regarding high energy linear colliders that are ready for intense study in the coming years are: (i) the l i m i t s of the beam-beam electromagnetic interaction; (ii) establishing the limits of metallic and dielectric structures and finally, (iii) using the enormous potential of the laser.
Much theoretical and experimental work is in progress at many universities, laboratories, institutes and industries throughtout the world. It Advanced Accelerator Technologies Subgroup Agenda
The AAT subgroup had a full menu for the entire three week period including 36 speakers on 39 different topics and a total of 26 other participants. The topics covered by the speakers were pre-selected by the AAT chairpersons and convenor (authors of this summary) as follows:
We would like to remind the readers of two important aspects that will critically determine the future of laser acceleration schemes. Fit, just as today's microwaves from klystrons are suitably guided by linac waveguide structures without diffraction for efficient coupling to a charged particle beam, we will have to learn how to focus strongly (in order to achieve high electric field intensities) and simultaneously guide short pulse high energy lasers over long macroscopic distances of cms without diffraction in order to use them for particle acceleration. Second, one would have to master the relative amplitude, phase and frequency control of lasers similar to that exhibited by today's rf control level, but scaled to laser frequencies.
An artist's impression of a staged and modular laser wakefield accelerator, compared and contrasted to its present-day microwave linac analog, is depicted in Figure C1 123] .
Such a scheme depends on the success of propagating and guiding intense laser pulses in hollow plasma channels at high power densities of the order of 1OI8 W/cm2 over several hundred Rayleigh lengths. I would like to mention here the important results obtained at Maryland[l8I where lasers focussed to 1015 Watts/cm2, have been propagated up to 70 Rayleigh lengths. Much progress has also been made in the context of pulse train generation and control in today's table-top terawatt lasers, thanks to applications in coherent wavepacket control for studies in ultrafast chemistry. One has the capability today of tailoring a sequences of up to eight or ten pulses, varying in strength, phase and width from a short pulse laser.
Astate-of-the-art T3laser with improved repetition rate (IOTW, 300 fs, 10 Id%) will provide 3 J of laser energy per pulse at a wavelength of 1 pm. If one aims at a 1 meter stage with energy gain of 10 GeV, one needs a plasma 1 meter long, with a density of 1017cm-3 accommodating 300 Rayleigh lengths. The accelerating wakefield wavelength will be 100 pm, the channel radius 30 p, the acceleration gradient of 10 GV/m, with channel density variation of a 50% from center to the edge. In this Scenario, one laser creates the necessary plasma acceleration svucture via guiding, the other creates the wakefield for acceleration. A typical 10 GeV module is shown in Figure C2 [241.
?""'? The required plasma channels need further study in order to Should the guiding, staging and controllabiity issues be worked overcome diffraction and to decouple the transverse gradient out, there is hope that wakefields excited in plasmas by a suitfrom that of the accelerating wake. Many similarities exist be-ably shaped laser pulse will have the necessary characteristics tween linac structures and hollow plasma guides. These need to for particle acceleration to ultrahigh energies, based on rather be quantified and better understood. Synchronization of laser reliable simulations available today. and electron pulse from stage-to-stage in Figure C2 
